ment, they have had difficulties in actually enrolling and then ser dropouts.    Many CBOs,  by tradition,  have provided specialized servi (e.g., skills training, career exploration,  and basic education)   fo certain target groups   (e.g., women,  refugees,  and ethnic minorities and were used in reaching those  target populations.     Like  the schoo however,  the goals of the CBOs at times diverged from those of the YEDPA programs,  causing similar  Implementation problems.     The CBO-r Career Intern Program,  for  instance,  found few dropouts willing  to participate  in their alternative education program;  many youths indicating their preference for a faster  Graduate Equivalency Diplo (GED)  program.
The involvement of other federal agencies  in youth employment, mandated by YEDPA, did not occur at the local level to the same deg: that collaboration with schools and CBOs did.    With  the exception o demonstration projects funded under  interagency agreements,  about wl little is known due to lack of evaluations of program impact,  there were only scattered examples of efforts to involve other units of 1< government   (e.g.,  welfare and juvenile  service agencies)   in youth programs.
The role of another part of the Department of Labor,   the Employ Service,  for   instance, was limited.    With  the exception of Project STEADY, which was designed and operated by the Employment Service t provide assessment Services to youths,   the  local Offices did little more than refer Job seekers to CETA programs and verify the eligibi of CETA applicants.    The Employment Service has traditionally been viewed äs a means of recruiting out-of-school youths,  but  its role overall effectiveness in providing this service for YEDPA is not kn<
The repeated failures of programs to reach the dropout populati explains the general tendency of programs designed to serve dropouti redirect their efforts to more easily recruited  in-school youths identified äs potential dropouts.    Although this approach may prevei some youths from dropping out,   i t does not address the needs of tho who already have.    The emphasis on in-school youths also fits the historical trend of employment and training programs to serve this ; reachable target group and to orient its programs to them.
The Economic and Racial Isolation of Youth Employment Programs
Another problem faced by prime Sponsors in the recruitment of Yl participants was the strict income eligibility requirement and the image it created of YEDPA äs a poverty program, and by association : many urban areas, a black program. One consequence, particularly i: areas where school integration had created friction, was the diffici of recruiting white youths.
The participation patterns in the entitlement program illustrat

